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Hotspots are generated by partial melting due to hot plumes rising within the Earth's mantle, and when tectonic
platesmove relative to the plume source, hotspot tracks form. Off South America, the oceanic Nazca Plate hosts a
large population of hotspot tracks. Examples include seamounts formed far from thePacific-Nazca spreading cen-
ter (“off-ridge” seamounts), such as the Juan Fernández Ridge (Juan Fernández hotspot), the Taltal Ridge (San
Félix hotspot), and the Copiapó Ridge (Caldera hotspot). These hotspot tracks are characterized by a rough and
discontinuous topography. Other examples include seamounts formed near the East Pacific Rise (EPR) (“on-
ridge” seamounts), such as the Nazca Ridge (Salas y Gómez hotspot) and Easter Seamount Chain (Easter hotspot),
and the Iquique Ridge (Foundation hotspot). These oceanic ridges developed a relatively smooth and broadmor-
phology. Here, we present a plate reconstruction of these six oceanic hotspot tracks since the Paleocene, provid-
ing a kinematic model of ridge-continental margin collision. For the “off-ridge” seamount group, the plate
kinematic reconstruction indicates that the collision point remainedquasi-stationary from40 to 30–25Ma. Even-
tually, the southward migration of the collision point of this seamount group accelerated from 23 to 15 Ma
(reaching a maxima speed of 300 km/Ma along the trench). From 15 Ma to present the collision point has
remained quasi-stationary. The predicted location of the subducted portion of the Taltal, Copiapó and Juan
Fernández Ridges coincides with the southward migrating (relative to South America) flat slab segment. For
the “on-ridge” seamount group, the kinematic plate reconstruction indicates a continuous southward migration
of the collision point from ~23Ma, which is related to the fragmentation of the Farallon Plate. The southwardmi-
gration accelerated until 15 Ma, reaching approximately 150 km/Ma. From 15Ma to present, the southward mi-
gration has been decelerating except an increment of the migration velocity during the Chron 4 due to an
increase of the convergence velocity. The migration velocity differences between the on-ridge and off-ridge
hotspot tracks are mainly result from the hotspot track azimuth and the margin azimuth on the collision point.
Convergence velocity varies along the trench, but it is a minor factor comparing different hotspot tracks migra-
tion velocity. Due to the EPR-plume interactions, our reconstruction suggests that the eastern Tuamotu Island
Plateau formation occurred 48–27 Ma on the Easter Hotspot, which was located near to the EPR segment be-
tween the Marquesas and Austral Fracture Zones. Our model also predicts that the Iquique Ridge seamounts
track is consistent with the position of the Foundation hotspot. The Foundation hotspot jumped to the Challenger
(Resolution) Fracture Zone from the Farallon plate to the Pacific plate. This process triggered the cessation of the
Iquique Ridge volcanic formation, and initiated volcanism at Foundation Chain in the Pacific Plate at ~25 Ma.

© 2018 International Association for Gondwana Research. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Oceanic hotspot volcanism occurs due to the interaction of an over-
lying oceanic tectonic platewith a deep, hotmantle plume. Hotspots are
relatively stationary and are characterized by large amounts of upwell-
ing decompression melt that accumulates within the crust and upper
z).

na Research. Published by Elsevier B.
mantle of the overlying oceanic plate, producing large volcanic erup-
tions at the seafloor (e.g., Morgan, 1972, 1978; Koppers and Watts,
2010). Oceanic hotspots are morphologically defined by a seamount
track that progressively increases in age away from the active hotspot.
They create broad regions of shallow seafloor, also known as “swells”
(e.g., McNutt and Bonneville, 2000). “On-ridge” seamounts are charac-
terized as broad, continuous and smooth ridges, and are often observed
very close to the intersection of a hotspot plume and a spreading center.
Seamounts formed in an “off-ridge” setting, far from a spreading center,
V. All rights reserved.
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are characterized by a rough and discontinuous topography
(e.g., Orellana-Rovirosa and Richards, 2017). Geophysical and petrolog-
ical constraints as well as physical models suggest that the smooth
hotspot topography occurs when the overlying lithosphere is weak,
thin, hot and young, allowing melt penetration and intrusive
magmatism in the oceanic crust (Richards et al., 2013; Orellana-
Fig. 1. (A) Present tectonic setting of Nazca plate hotspots. The colored dots represent the pre
formed at the East Pacific Rise (EPR), and Nazca and Antarctic plates are formed at the Chile R
and Juan FernandezMP is located at the Pacific-Nazca-Antarctic Triple Junction. The Easter Seam
in an on-ridge setting. The Iquique Ridge was likely formed at the Foundation Hotspot that also
were formed at the Juan Fernández Hotspot, San Felix Hotspot, and Caldera Hotspot, respectiv
shown in Table 1 (Supplementary material).
Rovirosa and Richards, 2017). In contrast, old, cold and rigid oceanic
lithospheremay hinder intra-crustal melt penetration in an “intraplate”
volcanic setting. In this case, a small fraction of the original magma suc-
ceeds in traversing the whole oceanic lithosphere through preexisting
weak zones and fractures, and eventually reaches the surface by erup-
tion (Orellana-Rovirosa and Richards, 2017).
sent location of the hotspots (HS). (B) The oceanic Nazca, Antarctic and Pacific plates are
ise, south of the Challenger Fracture Zone. Easter Microplate (MP) is adjacent to the EPR
ount Chain and Nazca Ridgewere formed at the Sala y GomezHotspot and Easter Hotspot,
formed the Foundation Chain. The Juan Fernandez Ridge, Taltal Ridge, and Copiapó Ridge
ely, in an off-ridge setting. The present location of the hotspots considered in this study is
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Remarkably, the relatively small oceanic Nazca plate (off South
America) hosts several hotspot tracks formed in “off-ridge” and “on-
ridge” settings (Fig. 1). The Juan Fernández Ridge (e.g., Yáñez et al.,
2001; Kopp et al., 2004) and the Copiapó Ridge (e.g., Álvarez et al.,
2015) comprise the off-ridge hotspots, and the Carnegie and Malpelo
Ridges (Sallarès et al., 2003), the Nazca Ridge (e.g., Hampel et al.,
2004), and the Iquique Ridge (e.g., Rosenbaum et al., 2005) comprise
the on-ridge hotspot tracks. For instance, the Nazca Ridge was formed
by the Easter Island hotspot on or near the Pacific-Farallon/Nazca
spreading center (also known as the East Pacific Rise) (Naar and Hey,
1986; Pilger, 1984; Steinberger, 2002; Ray et al., 2012), and is character-
ized by a seamount track ~1.5 km in average height surrounded by a to-
pographic swell approximately 200–300 km wide (e.g., Hagen and
Moberly, 1994; Hampel, 2002). Seismic constraints show that the
Nazca Ridge is formed of anomalously thick oceanic crust (~17 km)
and exhibits seismic velocities and densities similar to typical upper
and lower oceanic crust (Hampel et al., 2004).

The subduction/collision of hotspot tracks play a major role in the
long-term tectonic evolution of the outer forearc (Ballance et al., 1989;
von Huene et al., 1997; Domínguez et al., 2000; Hampel et al., 2004,
Spikings and Simpson, 2014) and on the short-term seismic cycle affect-
ing earthquake rupture behavior at the subduction interface
(e.g., Scholz and Small, 1997; Kodaira et al., 2000; Husen et al., 2002;
Robinson et al., 2006; Anderson et al., 2007; Contreras-Reyes and
Carrizo, 2011; Schellart andRawlinson, 2013). Lithospheric-scale analog
experiments and numerical 2D modeling have suggested that the for-
mation of flat slab segments is the result of large buoyant ridges/pla-
teaus forced to subduct by the trenchward advance of the overriding
plate (Cloos, 1993; van Hunen et al., 2002; Gutscher et al., 2000;
Espurt et al., 2008; Gerya et al., 2009; Spikings and Simpson, 2014;
Hassani et al., 1997; Martinod et al., 2005; Vogt and Gerya, 2014;
Huangfu et al., 2016; Hu et al., 2016). Flat subduction cools the
subducting and overriding plates due to the absence of a hot astheno-
spheric wedge, which causes the cessation of calc-alkaline arc
magmatism (McGeary et al., 1985; Kay and Abbruzzi, 1996).
Rosenbaum and Mo (2011) argued that the recognition of these pat-
terns could be useful for reconstructing oroclinal bending structures in
both modern and ancient convergent plate boundaries.

Other works have founded alternative explanations of the flat slab
developing. For instance, Rodríguez-González et al. (2012) proposed
that the slab flattening is caused by the variation of the thickness of
the overlying plate. On the other hand, Manea et al. (2012) have con-
cluded that the Chilean flat slab area is the result of the combination
of trenchward motion of thick cratonic lithosphere with trench retreat.
This process is able to reproduce the temporal and spatial evolution of
slab flattening and its associated upper plate deformation and volca-
nism. Similarly, Manea andGurnis (2007) interpreted that a low viscos-
ity mantle wedge or a low viscosity channel on top of the subducting
slab have an important role in the Central Mexico flat slab segment.

Gutscher et al. (2000) suggested that higher interplate coupling in a
flat slab geometry allows deformation transference for several hundred
kilometers inland, resulting in large-scale block uplifts, as is present in
the Sierras Pampeanas (Jordan et al., 1983; Smalley et al., 1993;
Anderson et al., 2007). Thereby, the downdip limit formegathrust earth-
quakes could be extended for several km landward allowing events of
major magnitudes (Gutscher et al., 1999). Alternatively, higher coupling
and stronger rheology result in enhanced strain partitioning in cases of
oblique convergence, as is present in the north Andes block, which is
suggested by analog and numerical modeling (Pinet and Cobbold,
1992; Pubellier and Cobbold, 1996; Chemenda et al., 2000).

Skinner and Clayton (2013) argued the lack of correlation between
flat slabs and the subduction of bathymetric features off South
America. However, their reconstruction considered only on-ridge set-
ting hotspot tracks. Another kinematic analysis (Schepers et al., 2017),
has constrained the last 50 Ma NWN absolute motion of the western
South American trench. These authors observed the present-day
Pampean flat slab (Ramos and Folguera, 2009), whose length is spatially
coincident with the amount of westward absolute Andean trenchmotion
since the 12Ma onset of flat slab formation. Thus, they concluded that the
slab bend has been stationary in the mantle, and rollback was apparently
impeded. Schepers et al. (2017) have proposed that this lasting 12 Ma
mantle slab-stagnation is due to an overpressured sub-slab mantle that
responds to any local decrease in subduction angle, initiated by one or
more proposed flat slab triggers such as the subduction of hotspot tracks
hosting anomalous oceanic crust (Pilger, 1981; Gutscher et al., 2000; van
Hunen et al., 2000; Manea et al., 2012) to create and maintain a flat slab
underlain by the overpressured sub-slab mantle.

Modeling themigration of subductinghotspot tracks along thewest-
ern South American margin, and the study of the tectonostratigraphic
record are useful to correlate the tectonic events that could be related
to the subduction/collision of hotspot tracks, such as orogenic and uplift
events (Pilger, 1984; Ballance et al., 1989; Domínguez et al., 2000;
Hampel et al., 2004; Spikings and Simpson, 2014; Bello-González,
2015), volcanic activity, quiescence and magmatic geochemistry
(Rosenbaum et al., 2005; Kay and Coira, 2009; McGeary et al., 1985;
Gutscher et al., 2000; Yáñez et al., 2002; Araya, 2015), or metallogenic
events (Cooke et al., 2005; Rosenbaum et al., 2005; Sun et al., 2010).
In this paper, we present a kinematic reconstruction of the ridge-
continent collision off the coast of South America, considering Juan
Fernández, Copiapó, Taltal, Nazca, and Iquique ridges, as well as of the
Eastern seamount chain since the Paleocene. The results are further
discussed in terms of their geodynamic implications.

2. Plate tectonic setting

The Nazca plate presents the following characteristics: (1) it is
placed at the eastern boundary of the fastest-spreading ocean ridge on
Earth, the East Pacific Rise (EPR) (Fig. 1A), (2) the plate is bordered by
two microplates, the Easter microplate and the Juan Fernandez micro-
plate, and includes several relict microplates (e. g. Mendoza and
Bauer) and three major seamount chains, the Easter Seamount Chain,
the Nazca Ridge, and the Carnegie Ridge (e.g. Mayes et al., 1990; Naar
and Hey, 1991; Liu, 1996) (Fig. 1), (3) it also contains several active
hotspots. One of these hotspots is the Easter hotspot that corresponds
to one of the few Pacific hotspots inferred by Courtillot et al. (2003) to
have a deep, lower mantle origin, deeming the Easter hotspot a ‘pri-
mary’ hotspot.

The break-up of the Farallon Plate at Chron 6B (~22.7 Ma)
(Barckhausen et al., 2001) resulted in the development of the Cocos-
Nazca spreading system (Hey, 1977; Mayes et al., 1990) and conse-
quently, the formation of the Nazca and Cocos plates (Hey, 1977;
Barckhausen et al., 2001). The separation of the Farallon plate could be
caused by a combination of tectonic factors. For instance, Lonsdale
(2005) has attributed the Cocos-Nazca break-up to an increased north-
ward pull after the previous fragmentation of the Farallon and Vancou-
ver plates (Atwater, 1989) in the North Pacific, and an increase in slab
pull at the Middle America subduction zone (Lonsdale, 2005). The
Galapagos hotspot could have also contributed to the Farallon break-
up by weakening the oceanic lithosphere due to a thermal anomaly
caused by the Galapagos Plume (Hey, 1977; Lonsdale, 2005;
Barckhausen et al., 2008). The Farallon plate fragmentation is a major
plate reorganization event that must be considered to understand the
tectonic evolution of the South Pacific. Plate reorganization generates
changes in the platemotions. Indeed, these processes define the hotspot
tracks, that are the most important factor to determinate the shape of
the associated seamount chain. In the following, we describe the sea-
mount chains observed in the Nazca Plate.

2.1. Easter Seamount Chain and Nazca Ridge

The total length of the Easter Seamount Chain and Nazca Ridge to-
gether is about 4100 km long (Fig. 1). The Easter Seamount Chain is
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~2900 km long and ~150 kmwide, and it trends roughlywest-east, from
near the East Rift spreading axis of the EasterMicroplate to the southern
end of the Nazca Ridge. The Nazca Ridge is ~1200 km long and 300 km
wide, and it extends in a N42°E direction (Hampel, 2002) (Fig. 1), from
the eastern end of the Easter Seamount Chain to the Peru-Chile Trench
(e.g. Woods and Okal, 1994). The age of the ‘elbow’ in the Easter Sea-
mount Chain-Nazca Ridge system, where the Nazca Ridge meets the
Easter Seamount Chain, is 23 ± 1 Ma (e.g., Ray et al., 2012) (Fig. 2).
This age corresponds to a change in absolute Pacific plate motion esti-
mated at about 23 Ma by Wessel and Kroenke (2000) and may reflect
the breakup of the Farallon plate into the Nazca and Cocos plates
(e.g., Barckhausen et al., 2008; Ray et al., 2012).

Some authors propose that the Nazca Ridge and Tuamotu Plateau
(Fig. 1A) were both formed by the Easter Island hotspot at the East Pa-
cific Rise (Morgan, 1972; Pilger, 1984; Hampel, 2002), due to the con-
gruent features of the two tectonic settings (Pilger, 1981; Rosenbaum
et al., 2005). The subduction of the Nazca Ridge spatially correlates
with a gap in arc volcanism and a relatively flat subduction angle of
the down-going Nazca plate in Peru (e.g., McGeary et al., 1985;
Gutscher et al., 2000).

Despite its importance as a major hotspot trail, most of the Easter
Seamount Chain-Nazca Ridge system has neither been studied geo-
chemically nor dated. Only a few volcanoes east of the Salas and
Gómez Island have been sampled (Ray et al., 2012). Thus, many ques-
tions regarding the formation and evolution of the Easter Seamount
Chain-Nazca Ridge system remain unanswered. In particular, questions
concerning the present location of the hotspot center, the age of the sys-
tem, the geochemical evolution of the hotspot source and melting con-
ditions (i.e. depths and amounts of partial melting) that prevailed
during the formation of the Nazca Ridge and the Easter Seamount
Chain require a thorough investigation. Geochronological studies (Ray
Fig. 2. Predicted path for the On-Ridge, Easter, Salas y Gómez, and Foundation hotspot tracks
rotations poles shown in Tables 2 and 3 (Supplementary Material, Model 1).
et al., 2012) show an age progression from the EPR to the trench, they
predict that the Easter Seamount Chain and Nazca Ridge are part of
the same, 30 Ma hotspot trail and is consistent with a hotspot center
near Salas y Gomez Island, although the present location of the hotspot
center is unclear. Samples extracted from Salas and Gómez Island have
been dated from1.3 to 1.9Ma. Onother hand, near the Easter Island that
is located 400 km westward of the Salas and Gómez Island, samples
have been dated from 0.13 to 2.4 Ma (Ray et al., 2012 and references
therein). Thus, they could be two different hotspots tracks.
2.2. Iquique Ridge

The Iquique Ridge is composed of several seamounts (b1.5 km
high) surrounded by a broad region of shallow seafloor, which is
also known as swell. This swell is up to 250 km wide in some areas
and N500 m in elevation (Contreras-Reyes and Carrizo, 2011,
Fig. 1B). The Iquique Ridge is observed from the north of the Taltal
Ridge to the intersection of the trench in the Arica bend, which is
the location where the ridge is actually subducting (Figs. 1B and 2).
The areal extent of the swell is not clear due to the presence of prom-
inent outer rise topography (e.g., Contreras-Reyes and Carrizo, 2011).
In addition, the swell topography of the Iquique Ridge is heteroge-
neous relative to the Nazca Ridge swell topography. The Iquique
Ridge trends parallel to the Nazca Ridge, and it extends N1000 km
across the oceanic Nazca plate (Fig. 1). The global elevation model
(Amante and Eakins, 2009) shows a rough and discontinuous bathy-
metric seamount track from the north of the Challenger Fracture
Zone to the Taltal Ridge (Figs. 2 and 3), this ridge trends the same di-
rection as the Iquique Ridge and could be a south-west extension of
the Iquique Ridge with a similar origin.
at present, based on the Farallon/Nazca Hotspot motions and Nazca Plate motions from
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2.3. Copiapó Ridge

Contreras-Reyes and Carrizo (2011) proposed the existence of the
Copiapó Ridge (Figs. 1 and 3), however there is no geochronological
data of this seamount track so far. The trail of this seamount chain
is clearly visible in bathymetry maps at 28.06°S, whereas the posi-
tion of the present hotspot is at ~(28.06°S-80.18°W). In addition,
there is geophysical and geological evidence that the Copiapó
Ridge is currently subducting beneath the South American plate
(Álvarez et al., 2015).

2.4. Taltal Ridge

The San Felix and San Ambrosio islands lie about 200 km SE of the
~23Ma ‘elbow’ in the Easter Seamount Chain-Nazca Ridge system. Geo-
chronological data obtained from San Félix Island shows an age of 0.421
± 0.018 Ma (Haase et al., 2000). This implies that the magmatic event
which generated this island has no relation with the mantle plumes
that generated the Easter Seamount Chain-Nazca Ridge system (Figs. 1
Fig. 3. Predicted path for the Off-Ridge, Juan Fernández, Caldera, and San Félix hotspot tracks
rotations poles shown in Tables 2 and 3 (Supplementary Material, Model 1).
and 3). It is more likely that San Félix island was generated more re-
cently by another hotspot. This hypothesis is supported by the observa-
tion of the E-W seamount track to the east of San Félix island (Fig. 1),
which also correlates with the last ~10 Ma Nazca Plate absolute motion
(Fig. 3). This oceanic ridge, also known as the “Taltal Ridge”, intersects
with the trench at 25°S offshore near Taltal town (Contreras-Reyes
and Carrizo, 2011).

The San Felix (SF) and SanAmbrosio Islands belong to a single volca-
nic edifice. González-Ferrán (1987) dated a dike and a lava flow (2,86±
0,14 and 2,93 ± 0,15 Ma respectively) in San Ambrosio Island. The San
Félix and San Ambrosio islands correspond to the expected stages of
volcanism within their volcanic complex (Cooper and Lara, 2015). This
is evident by the proximity between the San Félix and San Ambrosio
islands (~20 km), the fact that they belong to the same volcanic shield,
and the increase in alkalinity on the younger of the two islands (San
Félix). Additionally, the maximum hiatus in age is a mere ~2.7 Ma,
which is derived from the volcanic activity of San Ambrosio (~2.9 Ma)
and San Félix (~0.2 Ma). There are no seamounts dated in the Taltal
Ridge.
at present, based on the Farallon/Nazca Hotspot motions and Nazca plate motions from
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2.5. Juan Fernández Ridge

Geochronological data from lava samples obtained in the Archipel-
ago Juan Fernández determine the age of Robinson Crusoe Island to be
1 to 4 Ma, and the Alejandro Selkirk Island located about 180 km east-
ward to be about 1Ma (Reyes and Lara, 2012) (Fig. 3). These authors ex-
plain that thedeviation in age obtained from theRobinson Crusoe Island
is due to post-erosional magmatic episodes (Clague and Dalrymple,
1987) after the mantle plume activity that generated the basement of
the island. The O'Higgins Guyot seamount is located ~100 km west-
wards of the trench axis, and its age is estimated at 8.5 ± 0.4 Ma by
Yáñez et al. (2001) (Figs. 1 and 3). The hotspot origin for this oceanic
ridge is determined by the eastward progression of age of the sea-
mounts, which is constrained by magnetic data from the seafloor and
ridge (Yáñez et al., 2001).

3. Methodology

Our plate reconstruction is based on the absolute plate motions in a
reference frame defined by the global moving hotspot reference frame
(GMHRF, Doubrovine et al., 2012). Because of the overall good fit of
the GMHRF to the hot spot tracks in both the Indo-Atlantic and Pacific
oceanic domains last 120 Ma and the statistically rigorous approach
used to define the absolute rotations. The GMHRF corresponds to a
“meanmantle” reference frame inwhich the convectivemotionswithin
the mantle have been averaged to no net rotation (Steinberger and
O'Connell, 1998; Steinberger, 2000). The analysis of the effects of bathy-
metric anomalies subduction in the Andean margin requires
constraining Farallon/Nazca Plate and South America relative motion.
We use the African absolute plate rotations and link them to a rotation
hierarchy, that helped us to define two plate circuits from Africa to cal-
culate de relative motion between subducting and overriding plates in
the western South American trench. Our reconstruction considers the
relative motion from: (1) South America-Africa plate circuits by
Müller et al. (1999) and Heine et al. (2013) Atlantic rift reconstruction,
and (2) Africa-East Antarctic-West Antarctic-(Pacific before 15.09 Ma)-
Farallon/Nazca plate circuit, whose relative motion was taken from
Royer and Chang (1991), Cande et al. (2010), Bernard et al. (2005),
Nankivell (1997), Marks and Tikku (2001) and Müller et al. (2008) for
the Antarctic-African spreading history. We also consider the West
Antarctic-East Antarctic relative motion studied by Cande and Stock
(2004), Granot et al. (2013) and Matthews et al. (2015). We adopt the
Pacific-West Antarctic relative motion from Croon et al. (2008) and
Wright et al. (2015, 2016). All these relative motion reconstructions
were considered in order to be consistent with the Müller et al.
(2016) global reconstruction. The Pacific Plate can be linked to the
African plate circuit only for times later than chron 34y (83 Ma),
based on the establishment of seafloor spreading between the Pacific
andWest Antarctic Plates (Müller et al., 2016). For the Pacific Plate mo-
tions during the chron 34y (83–120Ma), we used the absolute rotations
calculated by Doubrovine et al. (2012).

Two alternative models of the Farallon-Nazca hotspots location and
EPR spreading history starting from 120 Ma were constructed for three
main reasons: (1) Due to the lack of information available to model the
plate boundaries of the Pacific Basin to previous ages in the generation
of the Plateau Ontong Java Nui (Taylor, 2006), (2) the scarcity of infor-
mation to model plate boundaries to the east of the EPR during the
Super Chron 34 due the subduction of these plates below the South
American plate, and (3) GMHRF implemented the Easter, San Felix
and Juan Fernández hotspots absolute motions, which is useful to com-
pare the hotspot track generated by these hotspots absolute motions,
and our Farallon-Nazca fixed hotspots motion model.

Model 1 considers all hotspot shown in Fig. 1. The EPR spreading his-
tory was reconstructed in this work (0–47.9 Ma), the extrapolation of
the current asymmetry shown by the EPR expansion modeled by
Rowan and Rowley (2014) (50.78–83 Ma), and the rotational
parameters of Farallon Plate calculated by Müller et al. (2016)
(83–120 Ma). This Farallon/Nazca to Pacific relative plate motion is
based on a compilation of magnetic anomaly identifications (Seton
et al., 2014) fitted to the Gee and Kent (2007) time scale, and an inter-
pretation of global and local fracture zones (FZ) (Tebbens and Cande,
1997;Matthews et al., 2011). Our 47.9Ma to present EPR reconstruction
was generated from oceanic crust polygons defined by isochrons and
fracture zones, we adjusted our reconstruction considering the oceanic
picks isochrons and oceanic bathymetry exhaustively.

In building our Farallon-Nazca hotspots motion model, we fitted the
dated sample positions with the present bathymetric features and their
reconstructed geometry by the rotation parameters for the kinematic
model. We identified islands and seamounts with available geochrono-
logical data, and used the coordinates and ages of samples dated in the
Nazca Ridge (Ray et al., 2012), the Taltal Ridge (Cooper and Lara, 2015)
and the Juan Fernández Ridge (Astudillo, 2014) in order to reconstruct a
Farallon/Nazca Plate Hotspot reference frame to generate the Model 1
hotspot tracks. The bathymetric data was extracted from the global ele-
vation model of Amante and Eakins (2009). The rotational parameters
of the Farallon-Nazca hotspots were fixed to the absolute plate motion
of the Pacific hotspots before 40.1 Ma, which was previously modeled
by Wessel and Kroenke (2008). We linked the Farallon/Nazca hotspots
motion model with the Africa-East Antarctic-West Antarctic-Pacific-
Nazca (Farallon) plate circuit (0–83Ma) andwith the Pacific Plate abso-
lute hotspot motion of Doubrovine et al. (2012) for times older than
83 Ma. We emphasize that hotspot tracks generated during
120–83 Ma from this model should be considered carefully due to the
absence of geomagnetic inversions (Superchron 34 of normal polarity)
that generate magnetic isochrones to reconstruct the ocean basins
accurately.

In order to set tectonically the Pacific Basin at the starting time of our
model, we referred to the “120 Ma event” when a “superplume” that
originated 125Ma near the core/mantle boundary, and rose by convec-
tion through the entiremantle and erupted beneath themid-Cretaceous
Pacific basin (Larson, 1991). We modeled the location of the Farallon-
Nazca hotspots starting from 120 Ma due to the lack of information
available to model the plate boundaries of the Pacific Basin to previous
ages in the generation of the Plateau Ontong Java Nui (Taylor, 2006).
The scarcity of information to model plate boundaries to the east of
the EPR during the Super Chron 34 is due to the subduction of these
plates below the South American plate. This model assumes that the
Pacific-Farallon-Phoenix plates triple junction jumped from the Nova-
Canton trough to nearby the northeast corner of the Manihiki Plateau
at 121–119 Ma, a process which resulted in the formation of Galapagos
FZ (Larson and Pockalny, 1997; Larson et al., 2002; Viso et al., 2005), as
well as rifting and fragmentation in the Manihiki Plateau (Larson et al.,
2002; Viso et al., 2005; Taylor, 2006). One of these fragments rifted off to
the east to the Farallon plate, and other rifted off to the south to the
Phoenix plate. Some reconstructions (Kerr and Tarney, 2005; Bello-
González, 2015; Hochmuth and Gohl, 2017) predict a possible subduc-
tion of these plateau fragments and a buildup of accretional margins
off the coast of Ecuador. These predictions are supported by dating
and geochemical studies in the Piñón Formation in Ecuador and the Ant-
arctic Peninsula (Hochmuth and Gohl, 2017). The intersection of the
Pacific–Ellice Basin rift boundary and Nova-Canton Trough north of Ma-
nihiki suggests that left-lateralmotion along the rift boundarymay have
triggered the Nova-Canton Trough formation when Pacific–Farallon
spreading initiated after the Pacific-Farallon-Phoenix triple junction
jump (120Ma, Chandler et al., 2012). Due to Ellice Basin spreading, Pla-
teau Manihiki moved eastward around one thousand kilometers with
respect to Ontong Java plateau between 119 and 83 Ma (Larson et al.,
2002; Taylor, 2006; Chandler et al., 2012; Bello-González, 2015). The
Model 1 does not consider a mid-oceanic ridge with nearly E-W orien-
tation separating the Farallon from the Chasca Plate during Chron C34
(120–86Ma) (Seton et al., 2012). In contrast, themodel assumes asym-
metric spreading, and is well constrained near the ridge axes in close
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proximity to hotspots (Small, 1995; Müller et al., 1998), which is perti-
nent in this case.

Model 2 predicts only the Easter, San Félix and Juan Fernandez
Hotspot tracks. This model considers the relative motion of the Nazca
Plate calculated by Tebbens and Cande (1997) and Croon et al. (2008),
and the Farallon-Pacific spreading history published by Müller et al.
(2008) and Wright et al. (2015, 2016). Before the 86 Ma, we consider
the Pacific Basin plate configuration of Seton et al. (2012). The hotspots
studied in this work were mostly located in the Chasca Plate during
86–120Ma proposed by Seton et al. (2012). Thus, the rotation parame-
ters used to generate the hotspot tracks of Model 2 correspond to this
hypothetic plate. The hotspot motions of Model 2 were modeled by
Doubrovine et al. (2012) based on advecting plume conduits in the
mantle flow field corresponding to the final iteration of the GMHRF.
The plume parameters used for these calculations were modeled by
Steinberger (2000) and Steinberger and Antretter (2006). We com-
puted the stage rotation per each coordinate provide by Doubrovine
et al. (2012) (Table S6 from their Auxiliary Dataset D1), of the Easter,
San Félix and Juan Fernandez Hotspots. These rotations were deter-
mined by formulas detailed in Cox and Hart (1986, Chapter 7).

The both models' paths of motion have been calculated with the
software GPlates (Boyden et al., 2011), with a starting age of
120 Ma and a time interval of 1 Ma. These files are available in our
e-Component.
Fig. 4. Intersection point between thewestern SouthAmericanmargin and San FélixHotspot tra
great circles, one defined by the reconstructed margin segment (highlighted red), and the oth
The western South American plate margin kinematics were recon-
structed considering the Bolivian and Maipo oroclines stages at 40 Ma
and 15 Ma, constrained by paleomagnetic data (Arriagada et al., 2008,
2013). We interpolated these orocline reconstructions and the
present-day margin in 1 Ma intervals.

Intersection point of hotspot tracks with South American margin
were analyzed since 60 Ma to present with a time interval of 1 Ma for
both hotspot track reconstructions considering South America fixed
(Model 1, Figs. 9A and 11; Model 2, Fig. 11 and Supplementary material
Fig. S3). The aim of anchorage of South America is simplify analysis of
our study comparing with local tectonic studies along the Andeanmar-
gin. This calculation considered the interception point as the point de-
fined by the interception between two great circles, one defined by
the reconstructed margin segment, and the other circle defined by the
hotspot track segment (Fig. 4).

We calculated the velocity at which the bathymetric high moves
along an active margin at the interception point with the trench for
each seamount track analyzed since 60Ma to present, with a time inter-
val of 1 Ma for the Model 1 (Fig. 9B). This calculation is based on the
method described by Hampel (2002) (Fig. 5). We considered the
azimuths of the seamount track and margin segments used to calculate
the intersection points, and the azimuth and velocity of the convergence
vector between the Farallon-Nazca plate, keeping the South America
Craton fixed (Model 1, Fig. 10; Model 2, Supplementary material
ck at 16Ma. The interception point (green star) is defined by the interception between two
er defined by the hotspot track segment (highlighted blue).



Fig. 5. Geometric relations between the lateral migration velocity Vmig of a bathymetric
high parallel to an active plate boundary, the plate convergence velocity Vc, and the
orientation of the bathymetric high relative to convergence direction and trench.
(Modified from Hampel (2002).)
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Figs. S1 and S2). The azimuth and velocity of the convergence vector for
each segment in the trench was calculated by the method described in
Cox and Hart (1986, Chapter 4). We use the following formula from
Hampel (2002):

vmig ¼ vc sinθ
sin∅

where vmig is the velocity which a bathymetric high moves along the
trench. θ and ∅ are angles defined by the hotspot track orientation
with respect to convergence direction and trench, respectively (Fig. 5).

Ages of the subducting seamount for each studied hotspot track
since 60 Ma to present were calculated with a time interval of 1 Ma in
both models. The age was computed by a linear interpolation within
the great circle distance between one step of the motion path and the
intersection point with the trench segment (Model 1, Fig. 9; Model 2,
Supplementary material Fig. S3). For the visualization and generation
of the rotational parameters, we used the software GPlates (Boyden
et al., 2011).

4. Results of plate kinematic modeling of the Pacific Ocean

4.1. Easter Seamount Chain, Nazca Ridge and eastern Tuamotu Island
Plateau

Several studies (Pilger, 1981, 1984; Steinberger, 2002; Rosenbaum
et al., 2005) have considered a common origin between the Easter Sea-
mount Chain and the Tuamotu Plateau at the Easter hotspot. Other ob-
servations (Ito and McNutt, 1993; Ito and Lin, 1995) suggest that the
Tuamotu Plateau has a near-ridge hotspot origin. There is a lack of geo-
chronological information of this oceanic feature, but an origin of
hotspot-ridge interaction should be considered.

Neither Model 1 nor Model 2 does not fit the Pacific branch of the
Easter hotspot track to the Tuamotu Plateau. However, there is another
parallel bathymetric feature about 360 km northeast of the Tuamotu
Plateau, called the eastern Tuamotu Island Plateau (Fig. 1). This feature
can be distinguished between the Marquesas FZ and the Austral FZ, and
it has also been interpreted as an Easter hotspot plume (Okal and
Cazenave, 1985; Steinberger, 2002). The plume eruptedwhen it was lo-
cated sufficiently close to enable a hotspot-EPR interaction (Okal and
Cazenave, 1985; Steinberger, 2002).

Our both models suggest that the eastern Tuamotu Island Plateau
formation occurred during Middle Eocene to Early Oligocene, when
the Easter Plume was located close to the EPR segment between the
Marquesas FZ and Austral FZ (or Mendaña FZ and Nazca FZ in the
conjugated features in the Farallon Plate; Figs. 6 and 8A). The EPR seg-
ment south of theAustral FZwas about 480kmwest of thenorthAustral
FZ EPR segment, specifically at the 27 Ma. Our reconstruction predicts
that the Easter Plume “crossed” the Austral FZ, and was placed in the
Farallon Plate during that time (Figs. 6 and 8B). In the Nazca Ridge-
Easter Seamount Chain elbow zone, the bathymetry does not denote
the hotspot track clearly. Therefore, we suggest that the bathymetric
elbow was generated during and after the emplacement of Easter
Hotspot on the Farallon Plate during the Farallon-Nazca-Cocos break-
up. Consequently, Model 1 predicts that the Easter Plume and Salas
and Gómez Plume generated the Easter Seamount Chain. Ray et al.
(2012) have shown that the age regression of the Easter Seamount
Chain fits better with the Salas and Gómez Hotspot location. This can
be explained by an age overprinting of the Salas and Gómez plumema-
terial over the Easter plume material. Additionally, the azimuth of the
line that joins the Salas and Gómez plume with the Easter plume has a
similar orientation to the direction of the Nazca Plate absolute velocity
vector since the break-up of the Farallon Plate, which support our sug-
gestion of an age overprinting. On the other hand, Kingsley and
Schilling (1998) proposed a hotspot located in the vicinity of Salas y
Gómez island, which is connected with the EPR via sublithospheric
channeling, in a mantle plume source-migrating ridge sink (MPS-
MRS)model. Thus, the authors explain the origin of the extensive intra-
plate neovolcanic seamount chain between Salas y Gómez island and
EPR, including the younger age of Easter Island. Seismic finite-
frequency tomography (Montelli et al., 2006) showsnegative anomalies
of shear-wave velocity in the deepmantle, with a radius of 400 km, cen-
tered in a location between Easter Island and the Salas and Gómez Is-
land (27°S, 108°W). Based on our reconstruction, we inferred the
activity of two plume conducts to explain the Nazca Ridge and the east-
ern Tuamotu Island Plateau formation, this assumption offers an easier
explanation to the elbow intriguing bathymetry. Nevertheless, theman-
tle setting in the vicinity of the EPR and Easter hotspot is not still well
constrained.
4.2. Iquique Ridge and Foundation Chain

The Iquique Ridge has not been dated until now. However, Gutscher
et al. (1999) proposed that the Iquique Ridge is the conjugate of the
Austral Plateau in the Farallon Plate based on its position between the
conjugated Nazca and Austral Fracture Zones, and Resolution and Chal-
lenger Fracture Zones (Fig. 1). Nevertheless, the ages obtained by
McNutt et al. (1997) of the Austral Plateau's seamounts are about
10Ma younger than the seafloor below them, suggesting that these sea-
mounts were emplaced far away from the EPR. Therefore, it is unlikely
that the Austral Plateau has a conjugated feature in the Farallon-Nazca
Plate.

The present Foundation hotspot is located at ~38.8°S, 11.18°W
(Mammerickx, 1992; Devey et al., 1997) within the Pacific Plate, about
220 km to the south of the PAC-NAZ-ANT triple junction. The Founda-
tion Chain extends 1800 km in the WNW direction, whereas volcano
ages have increased progressively westwards since 21 Ma (O'Connor
et al., 1998) (Fig. 2). Local spreading microplate boundaries have mi-
grated systematically toward the Foundation plume for at least the
past 21 Ma, which is thought to have led to the formation of the Selkirk
microplate (O'Connor et al., 1998).

Model 1 predicts that the Farallon/Nazca Foundation hotspot track
coincides with the Iquique Ridge bathymetry. In this perspective, we
evaluated the evolution of PAC-FAR-ANT triple junction from Early Oli-
gocene to the Present studied by Tebbens and Cande (1997), to con-
strain the plate which Foundation hotspot was located before the
Farallon break up. Tebbens and Cande (1997) reconstruction predicts
that this triple junction was located south of the Chiloé FZ during
25.8 Ma (Chron C8, Fig. 8B), and it jumped at least 300 km northward
to the Agassiz FZ before Chron C6o (~20 Ma, Fig. 8C).



Fig. 6. Plate kinematic reconstruction of the On-Ridge hotspot tracks from 60Ma to present. Predicted path for the Nazca Ridge (NR) from Salas y Gomez hotspot, Easter Seamount Chain
(ESC) and eastern Tuamotu Island Plateau (ETIP) from Easter hotspot, and Iquique Ridge (IR) and Foundation Chain (FC) from Foundation hotspot since Paleocene time. The margin of
South America moves westward, while the hot spot locations remains stationary, based on Model 1.
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This reconfiguration of the FAR-PAC-ANT plate boundary implies
that the Selkirk microplate was transferred to the Pacific Plate, and mi-
grated about 350 kmwestward of the ridge between the Mocha FZ and
the Resolution FZ. This process was relatively synchronized with the
Farallon plate break-up, and it was also part of a greater re-
accommodation process in the southeast Pacific at that time. Regarding
Tebbens and Cande (1997) reconstruction, Model 1 predicts that the
Foundation hotspot passes the Challenger (Resolution) FZ from the
north to south at ~25 Ma (Fig. 8B), implying that the overlying plate
transitioned from the Farallon plate to the Pacific plate. Furthermore,
this process caused the cessation of volcano construction at the Iquique
Ridge seamounts track, and thereby initiated volcanism at the Founda-
tion Chain (Figs. 6 and 8C). This hypothesis is temporally consistent
with the oldest and the westernmost dated sample found in the
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Foundation Chain (Seamount 1a in O'Connor et al., 1998), and the oc-
currence of Foundation Chain seamounts overlying the Selkirk micro-
plate seafloor (Fig. 8).
4.3. Juan Fernández Ridge, Copiapó Ridge and Taltal Ridge

At present, the Juan Fernández, Copiapó and Taltal Ridges are three
parallel ridges with near E-W strike that subduct at 32.5°S, 27.3°S and
25.2°S, respectively. During their formation, both models predicts that
distance between those ridge bathymetries diminish when the Nazca
Plate absolute direction is oblique with respect to the N10 W line be-
tween Juan Fernandez and San Félix hotspots (Fig. 7, 60–30 Ma), This
line is similarwith respect to themargin strike, and theparallel bathym-
etry (similar strake) of the ridges separated when the Nazca Plate abso-
lute direction became orthogonal respect to the N10W line (Fig. 7,
10–0 Ma).
Fig. 7. Plate kinematic reconstruction of the Off-Ridge hotspot tracks from 60Ma to present. Pre
The margin of South America moves westward, while the hotspot locations remain stationary,
5. Discussion

Our calculations show that there are similar kinematic patterns be-
tween the elements of the on-ridge and also the off-ridge hotspot tracks
(Fig. 9). We consider that this phenomenon is merely due to the posi-
tion of the plumes and their plate kinematic frameworks. Nevertheless,
the collision of the oceanic ridges plays an important role on the pro-
cesses of mountain building, magmatism, and metallogenesis. Some of
these implications are discussed in the following sections.

5.1. Off-ridge Hotspots tracks migration

The Taltal, Copiapó and the Juan Fernández Ridges, between 60 and
47.9 Ma (C21n) were subducting with a slow, but constant southward
migration velocity (20 to 30 km/Ma). These ridges migrated about
300 km southward from south Peru (17°S), to the Bolivian orocline
axis (~20°S) during the same period (Fig. 7). At ~40 Ma, the Taltal
dicted path for the Juan Fernández, Taltal, and Caldera hotspot tracks since Paleocene time.
based on Model 1.
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Ridge and Copiapó Ridge had a steep and short northward migration
(Figs. 7 and 9) associated with the subduction of the hotspot track seg-
ments built up between 83 and 73.62 Ma (C34n-C33n) when Model 1
predicts a period of slow and northward Nazca Plate absolute velocity,
generating an abrupt, but relatively short (about 150 km) change in
the azimuth of these features. Between 40 and 27 Ma (C18r-C9n),
these hotspot tracks' migration acquired a quasi-stationary behavior,
mainly because the azimuths of these hotspot tracks were similar to
the convergence velocity azimuth (Figs. 7 and 9).

A period of flat-slab subduction was recorded in southern Peru and
northern Bolivia between 14°S and 20°S (James and Sacks, 1999). This
flat slabwas inferred based on a rapid cessation of themagmatic arc be-
tween 45 and 35Ma, widespread deformation and crustal thickening in
the Eastern Cordillera, and the lack of known igneous rocks of the same
age in this segment (Ramos and Folguera, 2009). These processes are
explained by a decrease in the angle of subduction that became
subhorizontal at about 35 Ma and lasted until ~25 Ma (Ramos and
Folguera, 2009). Counterclockwise block rotations in southern Peru
(Roperch et al., 2006, 2011) and clockwise block rotations in northern
Chile (Abels and Bischoff, 1999; Arriagada et al., 2008) have been re-
corded. Arriagada et al. (2008) predicted that the major block rotations
took place between 45 and 15 Ma. Scheuber and Reutter (1992) pro-
posed a period of strong orogen-normal shortening with a slightly dex-
tral parallel strike-slip component in the central Andes (21–25°S)
between 40 and 35 Ma. Additionally, they proposed back arc folding
and thrust belt deformation. These features configure a scenario of a
flat slab according to tectonic considerations of Gutscher et al. (2000)
with a slightly dextral convergence vector in the central Andes. James
and Sacks (1999) proposed a flattering slab during this period, with
clockwise block rotations. Both models considered in this study predict
an orthogonal convergence component between 90 and 100 km/Ma
with a slightly dextral convergence vector (0–20°) in northern Chile.
Model 1 andModel 2 also suggests a strong sinistral convergence vector
(30–50°) in southern Peru (10°–20°S), which occurred between 47 and
27 Ma (Figs. 10C, D, S1, S2).

In addition, Model 1 and Model 2 predict that the Juan Fernández
Ridgewas subducting at 20–25°S (considering South Americafixed) be-
tween 40 and 20Ma.We propose that the Juan Fernández, Copiapó and
Taltal Ridges subduction contribute partially to the slab flattening, gen-
erating a strong orogen normal shortening, back arc folding, and thrust
belt deformation. Furthermore, due to an increase of interplate coupling
left by the flattening slab, the parallel trench component of the conver-
gence velocity enables strain partitioning (Pinet and Cobbold, 1992;
Pubellier and Cobbold, 1996; Chemenda et al., 2000) which is evident
bydextral orogen parallel strike-slip, clockwise block rotations in north-
ern Chile and counterclockwise block rotations in southern Peru since
Late Eocene to Late Oligocene epochs.

In the Late Oligocene epoch, 27.03–22.75 Ma (C9n-C6Bn.1r), Model
1 predicts an increase of the convergence velocity from ~120 to
~140 mm/yr, and its azimuth turned toward the NE (Fig. 10). This
change in the Farallon Plate motion generated a northward migration
of these off-ridge hotspot tracks, about 64–70 km/Ma in Model 1
(Figs. 7 and 9).

A period of significant crustal shortening in theAltiplano and Eastern
Cordillera occurred primarily between ~40 and 30Ma (Lamb and Hoke,
1997; Lamb et al., 1997;McQuarrie, 2002). This period coincides tempo-
rally and spatially with the formation of the Bolivian Orocline and the
subduction of three ridges formed at the San Félix, Caldera and Juan
Fernández hotspots for both models. Our seamount age calculations
predict that the San Felix and Caldera hotspot tracks were subducting
as surrounding younger and then more buoyant oceanic crust than
the Juan Fernandez hotspot track (Fig. 9A). Gutscher et al. (2000) and
Huangfu et al. (2016) proposed that young (b50Ma) thickened oceanic
crust is more favorable to generate a flat slab segment.

A widespread volcano-sedimentary extensional basin was setting in
southern Andes between 33 and 45°S during middle Oligocene to early
Miocene (e.g. Jordan et al., 2001; Charrier et al., 2005). In addition, Hoke
and Lamb (2007) and Kay et al. (2008) proposed back-arc bimodal
magmatism in the Altiplano and western margin of the Eastern Cordil-
lera as evidence for an already thin lithospheric mantle beneath the Al-
tiplano since ~25 Ma, this period also corresponds to the onset of
shortening in the Eastern Cordillera of the Central Andes (e.g., Lamb
and Hoke, 1997; Oncken et al., 2006; Roperch et al., 2006) and the ab-
sence of magmatic activity between 22 and 24°S (Kay et al., 2008).
This tectonic segmentation is temporally coincident with the highest
convergence rate during the Cenozoic Era (Fig. 10). Flat slab was only
proposed in Central Andes (James and Sacks, 1999; Kay et al., 1999),
where our both hotspot track models predict ridge-trench collision
until early Miocene (Fig. 9A).

The bathymetric relief azimuth generated during late Oligocene-
early Miocene was directed toward the NE, and it was parallel and syn-
chronous with the present-day Nazca or Iquique Ridge (Fig. 1B). How-
ever, three NE ridges, ~1000 km long, formed at the San Félix, Caldera
and Juan Fernández hotspots and began subducting the following
7 Ma during Early Miocene until ~15 Ma (Model 1). The subduction of
these three NE ridges is coincident with the change in convergence az-
imuth toward the Eastern direction due the break-up of the Farallon
plate (Figs. 7 and 10). This process generated a rapid southward migra-
tion from the Central Andes to the near present-day latitude of subduc-
tion (Taltal Ridge: 29.25°S, Copiapó Ridge: 27.4°S and Juan Fernández
Ridge: 32.8°S) with accelerated southward migration velocities from
60 to 300 km/Ma during the EarlyMiocene epoch (~22.7–16Ma, Fig. 9).

Kay and Abbruzzi (1996) proposed a Miocene flat slab (18–12 Ma)
in the La Puna zone. This relatively short-lived flat slab could have
been driven by the rapid southward migration of the Juan Fernández,
Copiapó and Taltal Ridges during this period (Fig. 9). Muñoz-Sáez
et al. (2014) proposed that the Aconcagua fold-thrust belt initiated in
the Middle Miocene, ~16 Ma. This process entails a foreland migration
of crustal deformation that could be explained by slab flattening
(Jordan et al., 1983; Smalley et al., 1993). Peneplains in the Easter
Coastal and western Principal Cordilleras would have corresponded to
the same geomorphological surface prior to the rapid and high magni-
tude regional uplift of the central Chilean Andes during Late Miocene
(Farías et al., 2008). Arriagada et al. (2013) proposed that since Late
Miocene to present, about a 15° clockwise block rotation occurred in
the Andes at ~25–35°S, which continues to generate theMaipo Orocline
(Arriagada et al., 2013). Our both models predict that Juan Fernández
Ridge took place at 25–35°S margin ~15 Ma (Fig. 11), and that this fea-
ture has remained in a relatively quasi-stationary state of subduction
until now (Figs. 7 and 9).

This work suggests that the subduction of the analyzed off-ridge
hotspot tracks was a first order factor in building the Bolivian and
Maipo Orocline (Martinod et al., 2010; Bello-González, 2015). This pro-
cess was caused by slab flattening which is induced by the buoyancy of
subducting hotspot tracks, and evident by the flat slab/normal slab
along arc propagation observed by James and Sacks (1999).
5.2. On-ridge hotspots tracks migration

Our hypothesis suggests that the Foundation hotspot was located
below the Farallon Plate before 25 Ma where the Iquique Ridge was
formed. When the Foundation hotspot intercepted the Challenger FZ,
it changed to the Pacific Plate, then, the Foundation hotspot stopped
building the Iquique Ridge, and it began generating the Foundation
Chain (Model 1, Figs. 6 and 8). This hypothesis is also consistent with
the extension of the Foundation Chain from the failed rift of the Selkirk
microplate, located 600 km to the west, which could have occurred
4Ma after the rapid Selkirkmicroplate formation and extinction. Dating
the seamount located at 35.1°S and 81.3°W, would provide important
constraints to rule out our proposed hypothesis. This seamount could
be the youngest one of the Iquique Ridge before the jump of the



Fig. 8. (A) Tectonic reconstruction at 36.33 Ma of the Model 1 Nazca hotspot trends, during this time, Easter Hotspot plume was located below the Pacific Plate, and it was building the
eastern Tuamotu Island Plateau. (B) Tectonic reconstruction at 25.8 Ma of the Nazca hotspot trends, at that time Nazca FZ have passed above the Easter Hotspot plume, and it began
building the Easter Seamount Chain. (C) Tectonic reconstruction at 21.13 Ma of the Nazca hotspot trends, at this moment Selkirk Microplate is accreted to the Pacific Plate, and
Challenger FZ have passed above the Foundation Hotspot plume, changing the plate of this plume from Farallon Plate to Pacific Plate. The 600 km west extension of the Foundation
Chain from the Selkirk microplate has been generated. Reconstructions consider Nazca Hotspot frame fixed.
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Fig. 8 (continued).
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Foundation hotspot to the Pacific plate, and it should be slightly older
than the O'Connor et al.'s (1998) Seamount 1a (21.2 ± 0.1 Ma).

Between the Latest Eocene to EarliestMiocene, Easter, Salas yGómez
and Foundation hotspot trackswere subducting off the coast of Ecuador
(Figs. 6 and 9A). At 40 to 30Ma, these oceanic features remained quasi-
stationary (stationary ridge subduction). In contrast, during the middle
to late Oligocene (30–23 Ma), these ridges continued to subduct at
Ecuadorian latitude, but with an oscillating migration velocity due to a
change in the convergence vector at C9n (27.03 Ma) (Figs. 6 and 9B).

The Oligocene period is represented by a widespread hiatus in the
Ecuadorian coastal region (Benitez et al., 1993; Benitez, 1995; Luzieux,
2007), whereas in the Oriente Basin, Oligocene sediments of the
Orteguaza Formation lie above truncated beds of the Tiyuyacu Forma-
tion (e.g. Balkwill et al., 1995). This unconformitymay be related to a re-
gional tectonic event in the adjacent western and eastern cordilleras as
well as forearc regions (Vallejo, 2007). Spikings et al. (2000, 2001, 2005)
discovered elevated exhumation rates in the Eastern Cordillera during
43–30 Ma.

Kerr et al. (2002) defined the Naranjal Block that is located north of
the Western Cordillera in the Andes of Ecuador. The Naranjal unit is a
volcanic sequence consisting of andesitic and basaltic tholeiitic rocks
in the eastern part, and oceanic plateau affinity in the southwest. The
same study concluded that the accretion of the Naranjal Block onto
the continental margin took place during the Eocene epoch. Radiolarian
fauna is present in mudstones intercalated in pillow lavas of island arc
affinity (Boland et al., 2000; Kerr et al., 2002) located in the southwest-
ern part of the sequence. Therefore, the Naranjal Block basement is an
oceanic plateau possibly older than the late Campanian (Vallejo,
2007). Thus, the oceanic Plateau should have been accreted onto the
continental margin during the Eocene epoch (Kerr et al., 2002). This is
consistent with the age of the hotspot track segment that was
subducting during the Eocene in the Naranjal Block at present day lati-
tude (Fig. 9A). Our both reconstruction models suggest that the Easter
and the Salas and Gómez plume material could have formed the
Naranjal block basement. To reach a conclusion, geochemical and petro-
logical studies are necessary.

During theMiocene epoch to the present, themigration of the group
of on-ridge seamount tracks follows an oscillating southward trajectory
(Figs. 6 and 9). Between 20 and 15 Ma (chron C5Bn.2n), the migrating
velocity ranged from 100 to 200 km/Ma due to (1) the angle difference
between the NE trend of the ridges defined during the Late Cretaceous
by the on-ridge plumes, (2) the E-W convergence velocity vector azi-
muth, and (3) the NW trench's azimuth which corresponds to the
Peruvian Andes. During 14 to 11 Ma, the subduction of these off-
ridges hotspot tracks was quasi-stationary in the central Peruvian
Andes. A similar quasi-stationary regime took place from 5 to 3 Ma,
and the Easter and Salas and Gómez hotspot tracks subducted beneath
the south Peruvian Andes while the Foundation hotspot track (Iquique
Ridge) subducted beneath the Arica bend zone. These two quasi-
stationary regime periodswere associated with a ridge azimuth parallel
to the convergence velocity vector azimuth, and they could be related to
the Peruvian flat slab formation since 11 Ma to present (Pilger, 1984;
Gutscher et al., 1999; Hampel, 2002; Ramos and Folguera, 2009).

This work predicts that the subducting seamount's age has been de-
creasing over the last 60 Ma (Fig. 9A). The difference in the age of the
seamounts when they subduct is dictated by the velocity of the South



Fig. 9. (A) Intersection point latitude was calculated between the trench axis and the hotspot tracks fromModel 1. Colors represent the predicted seamount's age at the subduction time.
(B) Velocity of migration of the hotspot tracks move along the western South Americanmargin. The red, black and green curves correspond to the on-ridges hotspot tracks (EHST: Easter,
SyGHST: Salas y Gómez, and FHST: Foundation hotspot tracks respectively), themagenta, cyan and blue curves represent to the off-ridges hotspot tracks (SFHST: San Felix, CHST: Caldera
and JFHST: Juan Fernández hotspot tracks respectively). Reconstruction considers South America fixed.
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American and Nazca plates with respect to the Nazca hotspots. The ab-
solutewestward velocity of South America last 80Ma have been related
to the whole mantle convection rate, which is enhanced by lower man-
tle penetration of the Farallon/Nazca slab (Schellart, 2017; Faccenna
et al., 2017). Silver et al. (1998) proposed that the South American
plate is currently moving faster relative to the hotspots than at any
time in the last 80 Ma before the velocity increase occurred between
30 and 25 Ma. This event coincides with an increase in convergence
velocity between the Nazca and South American plates proposed by
Somoza (1998) and our reconstruction (Fig. 10).

5.3. Model 1 and Model 2 comparison

We compare both interception points models, and we contrasted
them with the trench advance associated to the Bolivian Orocline for-
mation (Fig. 11). We consider the heterogeneity in trench motion
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with respect to South America craton as rate of lithospheric continental
shortening. The off-ridge collisionpoints shownbyModel 1 coincide ap-
parently with the highest trench advance rate along the margin during
40–20Ma. Model 2 shows a weaker correlation between hotspot track-
trench collision points and highest trench advance rates, However, off-
ridge intersection point of this model are mostly located integrally be-
tween 15°S and 30°S (40–15 Ma), where Bolivian Orocline was
generating.

During 15 Ma to present, we observe an increase in the trench ad-
vance rate in north and south segments of themargin, this is also consis-
tent with Nazca Ridge and Juan Fernandez Ridge arriving in the
northern and southern margin segment respectively.
Fig. 10. Model 1: (A) Nazca-South America orthogonal convergence rate in the trench, based
margin from Bolivian and Maipo Oroclines (Arriagada et al., 2008). (B) The red, green, blue an
in (A) at 10.1°S, 20.4°S, 30°S, and 40.2°S, respectively. (C) Nazca-South America convergence v
tations shown in Table 3 and reconstructedmargin from Bolivian andMaipo Oroclines, reddish
and blueish colors represent dextral regimes. (D) The red, green, blue and black curves correspon
in (C) at 10°S, 20°S, 30°S, and 40°S, respectively. Reconstruction considers South America fixed
Both models provided can be used to explain the continental defor-
mation based on flat slab occurrence by positive buoyancy of an anom-
alously thick oceanic crust (Gutscher et al., 2000) that trigger and
maintain a flat slab underlain by the overpressured sub-slab mantle
(Schepers et al., 2017).

5.4. Hotspot location and plate reorganizations

The reconfiguration of plate boundaries during plate reorganization
events can be strongly influenced by hotspot location based on our ob-
servations. This is likely due to a weakening in the oceanic lithosphere
associated with a thermal anomaly related to upwelling plumes. That
on the relative plate motions from poles of rotations shown in Table 3 and reconstructed
d black curves correspond to the extracted convergence rate curves from the grid shown
elocity angle with respect the trench based on the relative plate motions from poles of ro-
colors represent sinistral regimes, thewide black line depicts trench-normal convergence,
d to the convergence velocity anglewith respect the trench extracted from the grid shown
.



Fig. 11. Intersection point latitudewas calculated between the trench axis and the hotspot tracks fromModel 1 (in black) andModel 2 (inwhite). Colors represent the trench advance rate
associated with the Bolivian Orocline restoration (Arriagada et al., 2008) South America is anchorage. SFHT: San Felix Hotspot Track, CHT: Caldera Hotspot Track, JFHT: Juan Fernández
Hotspot Track, EHT: Easter Hotspot Track, SyGHT: Salas y Gómez Hotspot Track, and FHT: Foundation Hotspot Track.
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a relevant factor in the formation of the Selkirk microplate would be a
weakening in the Farallon plate in the place where the Foundation
hotspot was located. The Selkirk microplate formation, extinction, and
accretion to the Pacific Plate, implied a jump of the PAC-ANT-FAR triple
junction, at least 340 km northward from the Mocha FZ to the Chal-
lenger FZ. This jump of the PAC-ANT-FAR triple junction resulted in a
350 km migration westward of the EPR between the Mocha FZ and
the Resolution FZ (Fig. 8). Similar processes of lithospheric weakening
and breaking plate occurred simultaneously in the Farallon plate
break-up, possibly driven by the Galapagos hotspot plume
(Barckhausen et al., 2008; Hey, 1977; Lonsdale, 2005). Another case
was the break up and reconfiguration of the Phoenix Plate at ~123 Ma,
when the building and fragmentation of the Ontong Java Nui Plateau re-
sulted from a plume-Tiple Junction interaction (Larson et al., 2002; Viso
et al., 2005). Chandler et al. (2012) associated the Louisville hotspot
with the Ontong Java Nui generation. Therefore, the position of the
hotspots could be a first order factor of the reconfiguration of plate
boundaries during plate reorganization events.

6. Conclusions

On-ridge hotspots interact with active spreading centers and frac-
ture zones. These hotspots are susceptible to alter the tectonic plate
where they generate seamount and aseismic ridges. This process could
happen when a segment of the spreading center intercepts a plume,
or a plume is located between two segments of a mid-ocean ridge sep-
arated by a fracture zone, which allows the plume to intercept the frac-
ture zone. This interaction could result in the interruption of a seamount
chain formation, and the beginning of a seamount chain in the conju-
gated plate. We suggest that the eastern Tuamotu Island Plateau was
generated by the Easter hotspot at 48–27 Ma. In this period, the Easter
hotspot was beneath the Pacific Plate west of the EPR segment between
the Marquesas FZ and the Austral FZ. During the interception between
the Easter hotspot and the Austral FZ, the Easter Seamount Chain be-
came active on the Farallon Plate. Similarly, the Foundation hotspot
was located below the Farallon Plate before 25 Ma, and was building
the Iquique Ridge. During the interception of the Iquique Ridge by the
Challenger FZ, the Foundation hotspot transferred to the Pacific Plate,
atwhich point it stopped building the Iquique Ridge and began generat-
ing the Foundation Chain.
The Selkirk microplate formation and extinction in addition to the
PAC-FAR-ANT Triple Junction northward jump at 23 Ma, could have
been affected by the thermal anomaly of the Foundation hotspot. Fur-
thermore, the Farallon Plate break up at ~22.7 Ma in the Nazca and
Cocos plates which occurred above the Galapagos hotspot, and the
Ontong Java Nui fragmentation have both been determined as a
hotspot-ridge interaction. These examples are evidences that the posi-
tion of hotspots could be a first order factor of the reconfiguration of
plate boundaries during plate reorganization events. This is likely due
to a weakening in the oceanic lithosphere associated with a thermal
anomaly related to upwelling plumes.

Between the Late Eocene to Early Miocene epochs, three off-ridge
hotspot tracks maintained quasi-stationary subduction where trench
advance rate related to the Bolivian Orocline was highest. Furthermore,
the trench-parallel component of the convergence velocity could lead
strain partitioning due to an increase of interplate coupling triggered
by the flattening slab. This strain partitioned is evidenced by dextral
orogen parallel strike-slip, clockwise block rotations in northern Chile
and counterclockwise block rotations in southern Peru since Late Eo-
cene. La Puna short live flat slab (18–12 Ma) coincides with the period
of rapid southwardmigration of the off-ridge hotspot tracks. In addition,
clockwise rotation of the central Chilean Andes during the LateMiocene
to present generates the Maipo Orocline, which coincides spatially and
temporally with a quasi-stationary subduction of the Juan Fernández
Ridge at the same latitude. Apparently, a quasi-stationary, aseismic
ridge subduction state drives slab flattering, oroclinal rotations, crustal
thickening, foreland deformation migration, and volcanic quiescence.

Our reconstruction suggests that the Naranjal block basement, in
north Ecuador could have been originated in the Easter and Salas and
Gómez hotspots, geochemical and petrological studies are necessary
to support or discard this hypothesis.

Comparing the accreting behavior of the northern Andes and the
subducting behavior of the central Andes is an interesting approach to
understand the tectonic factors effecting the high bathymetric relief
and trench interaction in these areas.
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